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Wait. What? Summer’s
coming to an end? Say it ain’t
so! Shesh, it is so true that the
older you get, the faster time
flies.
I’m pretty sure this summer
rocked as we really were lucky
with the weather. Hopefully,
now, most of you can breathe
for a second. Although, as I
type this, I have motorcycles
growling past our building as
they roll into town for Bike
Fest. Weather looks great for
that as well.
So, our Fall events are upon
us. Ocean City does such a
tremendous job putting on a
variety of events every year,
attracting visitors on our
shoulder seasons. Even if you
are still working, hope you get
to enjoy them personally.
Speaking of events, we had
great weather and participation

From the President
Well schools are back in session
and there seems to be a little
less traffic around town. The
cooler nights are also an
indicator that the summer has
come to a close and we now
are looking forward to arguably
the best time of year, the Fall!
I’m happy to report to our
partners that attendance at all
of our events has been off the
charts over the past year, thank
you to all of those who have
come out and made the events
so special!
If you haven’t had a chance to
network, what are you waiting
for?! We have so many

September/October 2019
this year for our car show,
flounder tournament and
inaugural corn hole tournament.
Next up is our annual awards
banquet. Grab your sequins,
feathers, and cocktail jackets as
we transport you to LAS
VEGAS! Actually, its Ocean
Downs, but you’ll FEEL like
you’re on the strip. The Casino
is graciously providing free play
vouchers for all attendees, what
do you have to lose? (Don’t
answer that!).
More information, invitations
and tickets coming soon but, for
now, save the date of
November 14 from 5:30pm 9pm. We will be installing
several new Directors,
presenting our annual awards
and may have a few surprises in
store for you.
Another exciting bit of news I
have for you is that, hello 21st
century, in two weeks, we will
be unveiling a brand new,
dynamic, mobile friendly

website! We all know about SEO
and why we need more of it, right?
The more updated our site is, the
higher our SEO is, which, in turn,
can help yours through your
business directory listing on our
site.
To maximize this opportunity,
you really need to take advantage
of our enhanced listing features. If
you have not already taken
advantage of the enhanced
directory listing, go to your page,
then go to ours. See the
difference? The addition of photos,
video, hours of operation, all serve
your customers better along with
that increased SEO. We will
announce the grand reveal soon.
We had a great crowd at our
BAH at Bad Monkey West last
week, hope to see you on October
9 at Fins Ale House in Berlin.

opportunities for you to get out
and showcase your business and
profession, all you have to do is
attend one of our many events.
We have our business after
hours, lunch and learn, ribbon
cuttings, and power hour
breakfasts. Take a look at our
website
(www.oceanpineschamber.org)
and mark your calendars for
one of our upcoming events.
Speaking of our website, this
month, we will be unveiling our
new dynamic website! Totally
mobile friendly and better
equipped to increase your
business’s SEO!
I look forward to seeing you
and please introduce yourself if

we haven’t had the opportunity to
meet yet!
Save the date for our annual
awards banquet, November 14. I
hear Kerrie has a few surprises up
her sleeve and theme sounds like
so much fun!
Hopefully everyone has had a
fun, relaxing and profitable summer
and here is to a
prosperous
Fall!
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MD Department of Labor: Workforce Development and Adult Learning
Eastern Shore Business Summit
Deputy Secretary Dave McGlone was the keynote speaker at the recent Eastern Shore Business Summit at Salisbury University. This was a fantastic event that connected HR professionals, workforce organizations, and business leaders with the resources they need to create a
strong and sustainable business community. He was also joined by Deputy Assistant Secretary
Erin Roth, Eastern Shore Apprenticeship Navigator Patty Shreves, Targeted Populations
Grant Program Manager Jeff Smith, and Eastern Shore Business Solutions Consultant, Alicia
Dennis from Labor.

The summit was sponsored by the Eastern Shore Workforce Team (Division of Rehabilitation Services, Lower
Shore Workforce Alliance, Department of Labor) in collaboration with Salisbury University, Eastern Shore
SHRM and Bay Area Center for Independent Living.
For more information about MD Apprenticeships and other workforce solutions the division provides right
here on the Shore, we cordially invite you to join us on Thursday, October 24 @ 8 am at the Ocean Pines
Chamber. Can't attend but want to learn more? Contact Labor's Business Consultant, Alicia Dennis

Did You See This?
Ocean Pines was once again named one of the safest cities in Maryland,
according to Background Checks.org.

According to the online site, “Although it’s overall violent and property
crime rates are marred by the high crime in Baltimore, by far Maryland’s
largest city, the Old Line State is home to many very safe communities. In
fact, six Maryland cities scored a 0.6 or higher on our Safety Index, which
rates the safety of U.S. cities on a variety of factors, including crime rates
and the concentration of law enforcement.”
Ocean Pines ranked as the fourth-safest city in Maryland, trailing only Easton, Havre de Grace and Bel Air.
“Ocean Pines is the final Maryland city to score above a 0.3 on the Safety Index (it scored a 0.33), which it did
by managing very impressive crime rates compared to the state, at large: a violent crime rate below 2 per 1,000
and a property crime below 7 per 1,000,” the site said.
Background Checks.org uses the most-recent FBI crime statistics to create rankings for 2,929 cities in the United States with populations of 10,000 or higher.

“We are proud that Ocean Pines is once again one of Maryland’s Safest Communities,” Police Chief David Massey said. “The efforts of our citizens and police officers to keep us safe is continual. Keeping Ocean Pines safe
ensures property values and makes us attractive to future residents.”
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Think You Know All That Wor-Wic Does?
You may know that Wor-Wic Community College’s campus is located in Salisbury, but did you know WWCC offers training in off- campus Worcester County locations?
The college holds continuing education courses at the Ocean Resorts Golf Club
(ORGC), which is located at 10655 Cathell Road in Berlin, just one mile down
the road from the Chamber Office. Training offered at this location that may be
of interest to you includes:

1. 36-Hour MVA Driver Education training with available tuition assistance. Courses are scheduled for November and December.
2. Maryland Certified Pool Operator and Pool/Spa Recertification courses recommended for pool management staff, lifeguards and
property maintenance personnel. Training is scheduled in the fall, spring and summer months.
3. Instagram and Pinterest for Business or Design Social Media Graphics and More with Canva if you are just starting out or looking to
improve your social media strategy.
4. Getting Started with Computers for Seniors Part I and II if you are a computer and keyboard novice.
Additional Worcester County sites include the Ocean City Senior Center located on 41st Street in Ocean City where you could take a
personal enrichment course such as Stained Glass or bring your own iPad to the Getting to Know Your iPad course. WWCC also has an
agreement with the Worcester Technical High School to bring introductory and intermediate MIG/TIG and Arc Welding training to the
county.
As a nonprofit organization in the county, you may want to explore a new program in nonprofit management that consists of four courses
that will be held on the college campus. Participants who successfully complete the courses, “Starting a Nonprofit 101,” “Preparing and Submitting Grant Proposals,” “The Three Pillars of a Successful and Sustainable Nonprofit Organization” and “Effective Business Writing,” will
earn a workforce training certificate.
If you are a business, we can customize a results-oriented training just for you and deliver it both in the day and evening on campus, at the
ORGC or your business site. As an employer, the right training can take your team—and your business—to the next level.
There are also hundreds of online courses available in a variety of topics. Online courses can be found at www.ed2go.com/worwic.
For course descriptions, dates and times please check our Fall Continuing Education Schedule of Classes at https://www.worwic.edu/
WorWic/media/ProgramsCourses/ClassSchedules/Non-Credit-Class-Schedule.pdf.
For information about any CEWD training, please contact us at
410-334-2815 or training @worwic.edu.
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Did you know that
HARBOR DAY AT
THE DOCKS
returns this
October 19, 2019?

They are looking
for vendors and
sponsors.
Save the date and get out
there!

Bad Monkey West
12902 Ocean Gateway
Ocean City, MD
bandmonkeyoc.com

A Right Angle Construction
Pocomoke City, MD

Salisbury University
1101 Camden Avenue
Salisbury, MD
Salisbury.edu

McKinney Insurance
Berlin, Md
mckinneyinsurancesolutions.com

Delmarva Physical Therapy
10452 Old Ocean City Blvd.
Berlin, MD

Hamilton Physical Therapy
11007 Manklin Creek Road
Ocean Pines, MD
hamiltonptcares.com

Eastern Shore Cremation
and Funeral Services
504 Franklin Avenue
Berlin, MD
easternshorecremation.com

Acquest Title Services
9748 Stephen Decatur Hwy
Ocean City, MD
acquest-title.com

Coastal Concierge
Berlin, MD
coastalconciergeoc.com

Chesapeake Health Care
32033 Beaver Run Drive
Salisbury, MD
chesapeakehc.org

Oceans East Luxury
Apartment Homes
9800 Shore Break Lane
Berlin, MD
oceans-east.com

CHI Chesapeake Handyman
Berlin, MD

Salty Social Marketing
Ocean City, MD
saltysocialmktg.com

Quilters by the Sea
Berlin, MD

Royal Plus Electric
9939 Jerry Mack Road
Ocean City, MD
royalpluselectric.com
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Coastal Concierge: Your New Best Friend
Work. Children. Aging parents. Home ownership. Pets.
Mothers report free time with children is a mental exercise in logistics. Employers complain of
diminishing productivity and higher employee absenteeism. Teachers struggle with students arriving unprepared without projects or homework. Physicians treating stress disorders opine that
patients are worn out, burning out and calling out for relief. As America works harder to meet
the needs of work and family, the task has grown much more arduous.
Enter Coastal Concierge to help improve the quality of life so our clients can spend more time enjoying one another and less
worrying about details. Two forward-thinking educators observed how exhausted parents were in the morning car pool line
before 8 am and swung into action to offer solutions. Our unique services provide peace of mind to our clients while
receiving high quality results.
Coastal Concierge owners will prioritize needs of new parents and swing into action. We can convert your cluttered storage
room into a beautiful nursery, drive new moms to appointments, pick up groceries and prescriptions, entertain older children,
perform light housekeeping, handle laundry and get dinner underway. We write customized thank you notes, plan a child’s
christening party or offer respite so moms can hit the gym, catch up with girlfriends or take a nap.
Pets receive three daily visits, food, water and litter pan cleanup, regular walks and play. Pet parents will receive a photo and
text message of their furry friend to ease concerns.
“Sandwich generation” adults caring for younger children and aging parents, often living in other cities, can contact us and
receive a personal contact and care plan. We arrange for home repairs, provide “peace of mind” companionship, transport to
appointments, help with nutritious meals and light housekeeping, prepare for the holidays including decorating, personal shopping and gift wrapping, shop for groceries and prescriptions, arrange fun activities for visiting grandchildren, and make sure
seniors are getting needed medication. We help with decluttering, downsizing, packing up, moving and unpacking seniors into
a new home.
Coastal Concierge offers specialized assistance with behavioral and academic interventions for school aged children, providing
out the door and after school services, and specialized coaching with homework and projects. Those cupcakes moms find out
about at 10 pm the night before will be delivered to the child’s school in time for the afternoon festivities. We provide fun
and imaginative activities for children attending wedding receptions.
Call Melanie Kerber today at 410-343-9725.
Visit our website at www.coastalconciergeoc.com.
Follow us on Facebook.
Coastal Concierge improves quality of lives one client at a time.
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Thank You for Renewing Your
Partnership with Us!
1 Year



Jim Adcock Studio

2 - 5 Years

6 - 10 Years



Beach Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning



Nock Insurance
Agency



Atlantic United Methodist
Church



Wor Wic
Community College



Diakonia





O.C. Paintball

Worcester County
Department of Aging



Bishop-Hasting Funeral
Home



Ocean Resorts Gold Club





Seacrets

Worcester County
Department of Economic
Development



Seacrets Distilling Company



Atlantic Moving Systems



Minuteman Press of Ocean
City



Maryland Capital Enterprises

11-20 Years



Worcester County Veterans
Memorial

Congratulating Landmark
Insurance & Financial Group
on 40 years of serving
Delmarva
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September is Life Insurance Awareness Month
Let’s be honest, life insurance can be confusing, making it impossible to know what you really want and need. Most hard-working
Worcester County residents are offered great benefits through work, most of which contain a life insurance policy, making people feel
secure that their needs are covered. However, what happens when you receive a better job offer, or are laid off? Does that policy that
made you feel so secure stay with you when those benefits suddenly stop? Chances are they don’t. So, being that September is Life
Insurance Awareness Month, I’ve created 3 important reasons to have life insurance outside of work.
Better job
The majority of people in this world always want the next best thing, I mean it’s almost a fact of life. There are countless stories of
people working their way up the corporate ladder, starting as the mail man and making their way to eventually become President and/or
Vice President. Leaving one job and accepting another position that pays a little more is all too common. While that’s great, let’s not
overlook an important aspect of transitioning jobs. Very rarely does a life insurance policy transfer with an employee as they take that
better job with another company, but their need for it doesn’t change. In fact, most companies have probationary periods were it takes
30, 60, or 90 days for the new policy to begin. Now, imagine that person is you, you’re enjoying learning the new job and on your way
home are involved in a fatal accident. Would your family be stable financially and how long would they be able to supplement your
income until they ran out of money?
Pay off Debt
In addition to providing income to supplement everyday living expenses, outstanding debt can also cause families to struggle. The typical
group life insurance policies have amounts ranging from $25,000, $50,000, or 1 times the employees annual salary, which may be enough
if you’re debt free. However, the average US debt per household is $138,206, which includes mortgage, credit cards and car loans. So,
when you come to The Elzey Agency we’d subtract your current coverage from the total need in order to cover your retained risk. That
is just a fancy way of saying we’ll insure the difference. For example, if your total debt is $150,000 and you have $50,000 through work,
we will get you an additional policy of $100,000 that fits within your budget. That way your family will be able to keep the house and car,
give you a proper funeral, and continue to live a financially stable, debt free lifestyle they’ve been accustomed to.

To Leave an Inheritance
Even if you don’t have any other assets to pass to your heirs, you can create a tax-free inheritance by buying a life insurance policy and
naming them as beneficiaries. This is a great way to set your kids up for a solid financial future and provide for any monetary needs that
will arise. Is it your desire to send your child to school? Imagine, you’ve started your 529 plan and have been saving money for years and
have approximately $12,000 saved for their education, but pass unexpectedly. Although it is quite a large sum of money, it’s not enough
to cover tuition, books, and labs fees, so a student loan would have to supplement the difference. Again, that is another scenario in which
$1-$2 a day could have a substantial impact or your family’s future.
In the spirit of Life Insurance Awareness Month and to make sure that your family’s complete need is covered, call or stop by the office
today. With each quote, we’ll donate $10 on your behalf to the non-profit of your choice, whether it’s local or nationally known.
Derrick Elzey State Farm
10514 Racetrack Rd. Ste E
410.208.1329 (O) 410.525.5713 (F) www.myberlinagent.com
Call Derrick for a free quote. Every month, he selects a different
local non-profit. For every quote (whether the policy goes through
or not) he donates $10 to that charity!! We LOVE that!
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Ribbon Cuttings
Has your office recently been
renovated or moved? Have
you opened a new branch or
just opening your first? Has
your business reached a
milestone? Maybe you should
consider a ribbon cutting
ceremony.
Open House style Ribbon
Cutting Ceremonies are a
great way to get people to
visit you and get to know who
and what you are.
They usually work best for
others to attend if held on a
Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday and after work
hours tend to get the most
attendance.
Member of several
Chambers? No problem!
Chambers exist to serve
YOU! You can combine one
event assisted by all Chambers
or do them separately, its up
to you.
It’s best to allow at least
TWO weeks time to promote
the event and you want to
blast it all over social media in
conjunction with your
Chamber partner (s).
Provide light snacks and
beverages. Alcohol is an
option but totally up to you.
Contact our office for more
detail and or to schedule your
Ribbon Cutting!

Chamber Chatter

Summer Happenings

Pines Public House
July 16, 2019

2019 Chamber Partner Open House
Jim Adcock, Del. Wayne Hartman,
Marlene Ott, Steve Cohen

Power Hour Breakfasts
Our breakfasts are a great
way to network and learn
about one of your fellow
Chamber Partners as that
coffee sets in. They are
typically held at the Chamber
office on the 3rd Thursday of
each month from 8am—9am.
Coffee, juice and light snacks
are provided. To be a
presenter, it is $100 if the
Chamber provides everything
and $50 if you bring it. We
have a projector, screen, and
laptop for your use.
Annual Chamber Flounder Tournament
August 2019

Celebrating 5 years of service
AGHRx RediScripts
Sept 2019

1st Annual Corn Hole Tournament
Sept 2019
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Ambassador
Last month, we talked about engaging. This month, lets have a chat about empowerment.
You know the adage about being led to water …? The Chamber can provide the water, will you take a
drink? Taking full advantage of your Chamber Partnership requires a bit of effort on your part. Attending
our breakfasts, lunches, Business After Hours, fundraising events, etc., and utilizing our advertising opportunities. At these events, do you sit in the corner? Or are you the first to extend your hand to introduce
yourself? It’s one thing to attend, it’s another to ENGAGE (last months lesson!).
The empowerment comes in when you OWN that partnership, you truly dive into the community and
control your own fate. One great way to do that is to become a Chamber Ambassador. It’s sort of like being a professional greeter
and introducer. As an Ambassador, you have the “power” to introduce first, help others acclimate to the crowd, they truly get to
know you. It can be a step ladder to our Board of Directors as well should you wish.
If you are ready to take control of your own business fate, email me, Jennie Rice of Farmers Bank of Willards,
at Jennie.Rice@fbwbank.com and I will answer any questions you may have.
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Our annual awards banquet will be a
Las Vegas themed EXTRAVAGANZA!
Save the date of November 14, 2019
from 5:30pm - 9pm and plan to bling out
with us at Ocean Downs. Installment of
new Directors, awards (some surprises in
store) and great fun.
Sponsorship info coming soon

100% Silicone Pint Tumbler with lid and straw $20
Absolutely perfect for the beach, the boat, the pool, these PBA
free, reusable, dishwasher and microwave safe pint sets can hold
hot or cold beverages. “Today is a Good Day” is the best way to
describe our living here. Get yours today by calling or emailing us.
As we all strive to go straw and plastic free, this unbreakable set
will be with you for years. Think gifts for those boat and pool rats
we all know too.
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The Courier Begins It’s Second Decade
This month The Courier newspaper begins its twentieth year of publication. A
family owned and operated community newspaper, The Courier focuses on the
greater Ocean Pines community.
The paper provides readers with varied content, a mainstay since the paper
launched in September 2000. “The Courier offers something different from the
other fine papers in our area. That’s by design because we want to give readers
reasons to pick up the paper from their driveway or newsstands or read it
online,” said owner and publisher Chip Bertino. “That has resonated with readers through the years.”
In addition to news and events, The Courier publishes varied regular features including “Astronomy and Spaceflight” by Dr. Doug Hemmick, “Capt. Ron’s Fish Tales” by Ron Fisher, “I Love Cooking” by Bev Wisch, “Knots and Knots” by Dan Collins and “It’s All About…”
by Bertino.
Another monthly feature of the paper is “Living 50 Plus,” which is targeted to Baby Boomer and beyond.
The Courier is home delivered to subscribers in Ocean Pines and newsstands in the surrounding area. “Early on we decided to go to
“Opt-in” delivery in Ocean Pines. I didn’t like seeing free newspapers strewn around the community. It was a mess. I didn’t want The
Courier contributing to that in my community. It wasn’t fair to residents or to advertisers. It was a waste of effort and money. So, we
transitioned to free-subscriber home delivery many years ago. It’s worked well and cut down on waste,” Bertino said. Ocean Pines
residents can call 410-629-5906 to be placed on the subscriber list.
Bertino credits family, dedicated associates, readers and advertisers for the paper’s viability during the past two decades. “We are a
small family business. Many members of our family have been involved in the operation through the years,” Bertino said. “At age four,
my youngest son used to sit in his pajamas in the middle of the table set up in the garage watching his mother, grandmother and others
fold and bag the paper before dawn each Wednesday morning.”

“When readers take the time to flip through our pages, I want them to be entertained and informed, learning something they didn’t
know before,” Bertino said.
To learn about advertising opportunities in The Courier, call 410-629-5906. You can read the paper online at
www.delmarvacourier.com.

Thank you, Courier, for reporting on
the Ocean Pines area for 20
amazing years!

ENGAGE ⚫

HISTORY OF THE
OCEAN PINES
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

The planned community
of Ocean Pines opened
for business in July of
1968. Nestled on 3,500
acres of former farm and
wooded land with over
nine miles of waterfront
property, Ocean Pines
began as a quiet resort
area. While the five mile
distance from Ocean City
has not changed, the face
of Ocean Pines has aged
gracefully over the
decades. Following a rapid
growth and development
of both the residential and
business communities, the
Ocean Pines Chamber of
Commerce was organized
as a separate entity for
the benefit of business and
commercial interests in
1975. In the first twelve
months of existence the
Chamber grew to 65
members. Today our
Chamber boasts a
membership of some 300
businesses and we
continue to grow as we
cater to the year round
business and consumer
communities.

FIND US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA

EMPOWER ⚫

Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce
11031 Cathell Road
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
410.641.5306
info@oceanpineschamber.org
www.OceanPinesChamber.org

Return Service Requested

Mark Your Calendars
October
1 - Narcan Training & Mental Health in
the Workplace 5-7pm at the Ocean
Pines Branch of the WoCo Library
6 - Ribbon Cutting
Time TBD New Berlin Fire Station
8 - Ribbon Cutting
5-7 Hamilton Physical Therapy
9 - Business After Hours
5-7 Fins Ale House in Berlin
19 - Harbor Day at the Docks is BACK!
10am - 5pm WOC Commercial
fishing Harbor
23 - Ribbon Cutting
TBD PRMC's Pines Endoscopy Unit
24 - Power Hour Breakfast 8 - 9 DLLR
fills us in on what you need to know
in the labor force world
November
14 - Annual Awards Dinner
Host a Business After Hours or present
during a Lunch Bunch or Power Hour
Breakfast. Get on our calendar now!

PARTNER!

